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Standards of Conduct:
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of articles or participate in radio baoadcast or contribute a,, article
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Use of Name, Embtem or official seal of the MSDE: Individua.l yp
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Insurance: The individual yp shall be solely responsible for taking
out and
for rnaintaining adequate insurance requirid to meet ary of-it"-otry"tiorr"
under the contract, as well as for arranging, .t tfr" liaiulja,J vp,"
ex?ense, such life, health and other forms of insurance as
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Statement of
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Good Health
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-from
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h. Termination: The MSDE carl terminate the contract at a-ny time without
pnor notrce_and without providing any reason for it. Howeverl
in the rlorma]
course it will provide one month's notice to the individual yp.
The individual
YP calr also seek lor termination of the contract
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Audttg and invesfigaHonsr Each invoice paid by MSDE shall be
subJecr ro a
by auditors. whetherinternal or extemal, of MSriE or by
ln:p:lT:11_iyd't
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in;i;iol]ut yp
snar provrde rls lJll and limely Looperalion wirh a_ny such inspectjotrs, posL_
paj.rnent audits or investigations. Such cooperation
shall include, but shall
not be limited to, the Individuaj yp's obligation to make
avaitaote its
personnel alld ally reievant documeotation foi such purposes
ai,easooaUte
times and on reasonable conditrons and to grant ti, tuiSne
to tn"
individua.l YP's premises at reasonable times and on reasonable
""".""
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in connection with such access to the individual yp,s personnel a.frJ retevant
documentation.

Settlement of Dlsputest MSDE and the indMdual yp shall use thet best
efforts to afiicably settle a.ny dispute, controversy or claim arising out of the
Contract or the breach, termination or invalidity thereof.

Arbitratlon: Any dispute, controversy or claim between the palties arising
out of the Colttract, or the breach, termination, or invalidity thereof, unless
settled anicably, as provided above, shall be refeffed by eitler of the parties
to the Secretary, MSDE for arbitration. The Secreta.rj., MSDE may appoint

ai arbitrator

for the settlerient of the controversy.

Conflict of Irterest: The individual yp shall be expected to follow all the
rules a.nd regulations of the Government of lndia which are in force. He/she
will be expected to display utmost honesty, secrecy of office ald siocerity
while discharging his/her duties. ln case the ser-eices of the individual yp

are not found satisfactory or found in conflict with the interests of the MSDE
/Government of lndia, his/her services will be liable for discontinuation
without assigning aiy reasoo.
3.

Tems of refeterce

a,

Heads of Verticals are responsible for ensuring that detailed terms of
reference describing the work to be performed are prep€_r.ed well in adva_nce
of the engagement of the individual YP and submit it in Annexure-l in a
timely manner to the executive or admiaistrative offlce for processiag.

b.

The terms of reference are mandatory and shall form part of the individua_l
contract. The terms of reference shall include the ouiputs to be delivered
and the functions to be performed. The outputs and functions shall be
specific, measurable, attainable, results-based and time-bound.

4.

General Terms & Conditlons

a.

b.

Tenurei Initially a YP will be engaged for a flxed period as per the
requirement not exceeding one year. The tenure will be extended by onc year
at a time. The total tenure would be three years only for providing Ligh
qua-lity serices on specific projects as per requirement of the verticals.
However, their continuation in their respective position beyond the first and
subsequent yeat:s would be contingent on a satisfactory Annual performance
Review based on clearly defrned Key performance indicatorJ. Extension
beyond three yea.t will be considered under exceptional circumstances witl
the approval of Secretary, MSDE,
Professionals with requisite qualification and experience as prescribed would
be hired as individual YPs.
The individual YPs may be appointed on a full-time basis. They would not be
pemitted to tal<e up arly other assignment during the period of consurcalcy
with MSDE.

d.

The appointment of individuat YPs is of a temporarj. nature and the MSDE
carr cancel the appointment at any time without providing a-ny reason for it.
The tota-l number of individual YPs to be engaged by MSDE shall depend on
the actual requirement at a paiticular point of time a.fld provision of budget.
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Educational Qualiflcations, Age, E.perience and Remuneration:

Educational Qualilications and Expeiience as
Educatlonal
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SELECTION PROCESS:
a.

b.
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The selection of YPs shall be made in accordaice
-provisions
of
7- -.Selection
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and
contained in GFR 2017 under Rutes 177 to 196
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Annexurel
Terms of Reference for the work to be done.
(i)

Prcclse statement of Objectives:
(Disciplines or the domains where
engagement of Young Professlonal is
requjred should be indicated).

(i0

Outline of the tasks lo be carried out:
(Detairs of work required to be
ca'ied out specific tasks/activities to be
assigned to young professional should
be indicated).

(l||,

Schedule for completion of Tasks:
(This should be designed in such
a manner that both rhe time frame for
the
Jobs as we't as the detiverable are ctearty jdentified
anj
;;;-;;ffi"";;
periodic moniloring over the
duration of the assignment.

(iv)

If"""T,ff:l

or inputs to be provided by MSDE to facititate
the youns

(Offic.:r yho wjlt provide guidance
to the young proiessjonal and to whom
reporting is to be done should be specified
here

(v)

Qualifications and competencles
(Academic and work experience
of young professional to be required).

(vi)

The final outputs that will be required
of the young professionat at the
end of the period should be specified.

